We are inclined to think that volunteer visiting is the only hope of civilisation against the gathering curse of pauperism in great cities. Many proposals are always made by local committees for affording relief to the distressed by way of loans, or by donations to existing charities, to be distributed at their discretion. Taking the last proposal first, we object altogether to its adoption by any local committee as a panacea for the existing distress, for the reason that it would enable us to shirk our plain duty, which is to face and so to avoid the difficulties presented by the existing distress in every constituency, and then, if possible, to find out how that distress can be effectually and permanently treated upon some method which offers hope of permanent alleviation, if not of total removal.
A Gift or a Loan.
Let us next consider if the aid should be a gift or a loan. If a loan, we should be sure that there are nine chances to one in favour of the applicant repaying it, else we encourage a breach of faith, that is worse than the effect of a direct gift. If a gift, let it be enough, and so applied as to put the family on a permanent footing of self-support. Small and uncertain doles are ruinous to the recipients. In chronic cases it is desirable to obtain a pension in money or kind for a similar reason. In cases which will be " chronic " until children grow up, let us arrange, if possible, and make the parents understand that as each child becomes of working age, the pension or allowance will be reduced ; and when the earnings are large enough, aid will be withdrawn altogether. Cases of sickness make the most frequent demand for temporary relief. Before helping these a doctor's opinion as to the nature and probable duration of the illness is required, and the assistance is given mostly in kind?orders for food, and, if the doctor advises it, for medical necessaries and stimulants. Though this is done ungrudgingly, however, wherever immediate help is required, the committee always strive to impress upon the other members of the sick person's family the duty of themselves making provision for the emergency, if it be at all possible. If, for instance, the father or bread-winner of the family is ill, an effort is made to provide work for the wife and such of the children as are old enough to help. Thus an attempt is made to prevent the demoralising effect on the family of being wholly dependant on charity. The poor are also impressed with the duty of providing for the possibilities of the future by joining a sick club and provident dispensary. It has been the duty of the committee sometimes to refuse help on the ground that the applicant, having been in receipt of good wages, did not then become a member of a club. In other cases the relief asked for has been given, but on the understanding that it would not be repeated if the applicant did not, on regaining work take the opportunity of joining some provident society.
On the same principle, working men, in whose trade a slack time is yearly to be expected, are not considered eligible for relief unless exceptional circumstances have existed to prevent their making some provision for the idle time when they were in work. In some instances, where real distress can be proved in the case of a man of good character, the committee have occa-Dec. 17, 1887. sionally gone so far as to pay the current subscription to his club, if it is proved that he has lost his work through no fault of his own.
Besides pensioning the aged, the committee try to find work for the able-bodied poor, not only by personal influence, but by paying tne expense of advertisements for them ; they also help in the expenses of emigration when that seems desirable ; besides sending those unfortunate creatures who have come to London, in the vain hope of finding work, back to their own 'istricts.
Finally, the information as to the recipients of relief is kept strictly private ; none but the Relief Committee know who is obtaining help?a point which counts for much in dealing with the better class of the poor, who are the most sensitive and reserved. But while all this is done for the poor, the absolute pauperism of the district is decreasing. In 1877, the first year the system was working, the number of families assisted was 295, while in 1886 it had sunk to 152. There are two causes for this decrease. Those to whom temporary relief has been granted in sufficient amount have thereby tided over times of trial, and have again become self-supporting.
On the other hand, the undeserving, dreading the strict investigation of their circumstances required by the committee, have learned to refrain from asking help from them. This is the work done by St. Paul's parish, which is, moreover, a poor one, being only a branch from another. Let us now consider very briefly the work done by the wholly unendowed churches.
A Nonconformist body has not the right, as the National Church has, to consider every person within the bounds of its district its rightful charge. But 
